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Contest for Congressional Nomination.

"The indiscretion of some of the editors,

in this District, in the .interest of Mr.

Bingham, by charging the oiher candidates

forth honor to which ho again aspires,
with " corruption and a desire to get their

hands into the National Treasury" has
excited upon the part of their friends, a

spirit of deep seated disploasure. We

would have been glad to have seen this

matter pass off quietly, and without ei
ther crimination or re crimination ; and

each would have been the case, if the
special friends of Mr. Bingham's " eoro,
.nation" bclk within and beyond the limits
of the district, had not been more zealous
than wise..
'

To talk of Mr. B. being " the candidate
r the people, and that none but corrupt

demagogues and aspirants for place, being

opposed to his nomination" for a third

term is simply ridiculous. Mr. Bingham

has made a respectable Representative,

but it was never the intention to crown

him king of the 2lst Congressional pis
trict of Ohio ; and an attempt to do so,

will prove to be a signal failure.

We have given space to two communi-

cations on the subject this week, believing

that private citizens in the Republican

ranks have as good a right to bo heard
in opposition to the nomination of Mr.

Bingham, as interested editors we don't
aay monetary interest have - to inflict

upon the people their lengthy twaddle in

favor. '
,

,. ,We have other communications, from

different parts of the district, ' and altho'

they are from highly respectable sources,

and from Republicans of the ".first wa

ter,'' we shall be compelled to suppies&

some of them, on account of the severity

of the style.
' ' We advise all who write to avoid re

crimination; the articles we publish to

day have quite enough of that material in

them ; but the maxim is as true in poli

tics as it is in physic, that " violent dis

eases require violent remedies." Mr. B's

agents have thrown down, the glove and

the friends of "rotation" have picked it

up. Who will win is ret to be seen. To

our mind il is very clear that the victory

of one of the parties, will prove its

greatest defeat.

To Make Newspapers Go Safer.
Frequent complaints are made by iso-

lated subscribers respecting the non-recip- t.

We are ghd to say sueh difficul-

ties are fast being obviated by the very

means which an exchange recommends

in the following clever paragraph. That
many more may profit by it, we annex

the paragraph :

"We would like to have all single pack-el- s

doubled, Uipled, quadrupled, or more,
if more might be. It is troublesome to
send out these single packets very
troublesome in proportion to the gain.
We can put up two or three papers for
the mail nearly as soon as we can one.
Besides, we always realize a feeling of
anxiety in regard to these small packets,
fn sending one paper by itself so far.
We feel for them in their lonely and un-

certain journey. As to the large packets,
their- - very bulk will command some re
spect from Post Office clerks. But these
solitary little fellows, in their seem-

ing insignificance.may probably be kicked
into some corner, or miss their way, and
be last among the hills and hollows. A
small packet does not arrive so certainly
at its destination as the large one. We

' have a remedy to propose for this state of
things. Let each subscriber wo gets a

"single packet," now that the paper is so
cheap, obtain another subscriber or two,
whose papers may go along with his for

company. It is a pity to have one paper
lake such long journeys as some of them
do, "solitary and lone." Give them
company, and they will travel more

' swiftly, and reach their destination more
uurely." .

. Young. America in Utah.
The correspondent of the New Orleans

Picayune, writing from Camp Scott, after
giving many interesting details in relation
to the army at that post, and a description

' of some Mormons on their way back to
the Slates, ihus writes:

''The proportion of young children with
the party was very large : the most pre

'rocious little imps imaginable. Young
' America, m exemplified in New Orleans
' or New York, would be the Innocence of
' babyhood benide them. I called one lit- -

t'e fellow, hardly higher than my knee,

to me, and asked him his name. He

looked me in the face andsai J, "Parley
P. Pratt" kflet a few other. questions
end answers.1 gaye him a piece of money,

-- an otd Spanish bit, with the impression
on jt somewhat effaced, v lie look the

''coin eagerly, but after a moment's close

' ex's jrioaiion, handed it bsek to me saying,

'I don't want that." I told him he had
better keep it, as he could buy something

unice wi'h it at the sutler store. ; He

ironsted, pertirraeiotisJy, on returning it,
' when I remarked to a friend by me that

. he was so young, perhaps he djd. not

know to se and value of money. ' ue
-- was prompt with las rerjy : "Yes I do.

M felt butt don't take that kind of

ra oney." , I made it right with him by

giving biro ,s new dime, and Farley jr,

TYitl went on his way rejoicing"

The "Eotation" Question.

For tbe True American.
-- Ma. Eorron: I have witnessed with

deep regret, the course of things in the

present Congressional canvass. I can but
deplore, tbe weakness and falsity of de-

signing men, which threaten the disrup-
tion of the Republican patty, in Ohio.
No . one can doubt, that if the people
were left alone, free to aet according to
the rules and usages of the Republican
party ; that it must gain : ia atrength
and vigor. If, however, the schemes
secretly set on foot, months ago, are not
checked by the honest voters, its doom
will be sealed. To my mind this propo
sition is perfectly clear. There is no
Republican, but knows that the party
came into pqwer upon the principle of

notation in Office;" and without the
recognition of that rule, the party would
not live a day. It is essential to a gov-

ernment of the people ; it is Republican-
ism itself. And should the uartv nban- -i j
don its fundamental doctrines, and set
up a new creed, no one is bound to sup
port its nominees, for they have been
placed in nomination in violation of its
cherished rules.

Frequent changes in the Representa-
tives, is a requirement of the Constitution,
and its observance was urged by the early
Fathers of the Republic, as the means of
purifying our national councils. Not-

withstanding, we have had long and valu
able experience in its application : the
wisdom of the last delegation in Congress
from Ohio, have discovered that the theo
ry of our forefathers was wiong, and that
the requirements of the constitution rested
upon a false basis, that rotation in office

was a mere vagery, and that the public
weal not only requires their return to

Congress, but that they should be kept
there for life. Months ago the country
was flooded with letters from meddle
some persons, outside the district to which
they were written, professedly confiden
tiaj, urging the of this, or
that, partioular member of Congress,

thus secretly forestalling public opinion,
and fraudulently packing the conventions

to secure the pf the in
cumbents. In addition to Uiis unfair and
secret effort to pack the convention, the
menial service of a low grade of letter
writers was employed that to the dis

grace of the Ohio press, made it teem
weekly with fulsome puffs of this, or
that, " worthy, ' able and distinguished
membir of Congress." But to the crown

ing argument in favor of their

and the continued receipt of three thou

sand dollars per year, are tbeyindebted to

one of these scurrilous letter writers, to

the N. Y. Times, to the effect that the

whole North, must continue their members

of Congress without change for life, be

cause the Southern States do that thing;

that the Republicans must trample their

principles under foot, and at once abandon

the rotation principle, and as a parly,
solemnly declare, that God in his Provi

dence, had at last provided the people of
Ohio with the only men that possess the

ability to serve them in the national
councils, and therefore, the people must

meet, and proformu crown them in their

places for life.

To such an unwarranted, and extravi- -

gant demand, as applicable to this 21st
District, I naturally turned to the record

to see what faithful ability the Hon. Jho.
A. Bingham could show, during the three
sessions he had been a member. I asked
what bill he had introduced ? What reso
lution he had proposed! What report he

had made! or What question he had
submitted ! and to all these, the record

answered, none. ' Finding no record, I
turned to the subsidized press, that issued

one continued stream of laudation in bis
favor, and asked what he had done' to
which the Herald and Republican an
swered that we must imitate the South,
and school our men in public life. I
knew ne had dodged many important
questions, had franked his old speeches
vemped anew to all parts of the District,
and bad filled the mail bags with flower
seeds, to his friends. Finding no act of
Mr. Bingham's that warranted such inju
dicious and partizan conduct, on the part
of what should be an impartial press, it
was but natural to inquire, whether there
was any truth in the claim, that the South
never changed their Representatives', but
kept them in Congres foi life.

JNo absurdity ever appeared that did
not have its honest' advocates deluded
they may have been, but still hone- st-
How many honestly believed in the cxia
tence of the Sea Serpent? How many
deluded followers of Miller, honestly be
heved, that on a certain day they were to
ascend to Heaven ! How manv of the
disciples of Jo Smith, are to day, ready to
test their faith oh fields of blood, and die
in a sanguinary contest for their reliainn
and their wives. 7 Great as these absurdi-

ties are, they are as true as the reason
assigned by these disinterested patriots,
or their interested friends, why they
should continued in office for life, at
extravagant salaries, to wit: because the
Southern States chool their men in of-

fice. Let us look' at the facts: compare

Virginia and Maryland, with Massachu

setts and New Jersey, two of the original

slave and two of the original free states.

From the formation of the Government,

to the end of the 27 ih Congress, Virginia

has bad twenty-fou- r Senators and (wo

hundred and sixteen ': Representatives,
' '-- i t't ' - t-

Maryland has had twenty-tw- o Senators
and one hundred and twenty Representat-

ives.' How is it with the free states t
Massachusetts has had in the same time
twenty-tw- o Senators and one hundred and
thirteen Representatives, while New Jer-

sey has had twenty-tw- Senators, snd
seventy-nin- Represenibtives,thu8 betwen
these old States, the difference for totation
is largely in favor of the southern States,
The comparison is much more striking
between the new, than .the old States.
Take for instance Mississippi, which was

admitted in A. D: 1811, and Illinois which
was admitted in 1818. Mississippi has

had thirteen Senators and twenty-tw- o

Representatives, while Illinois, a free

State, has had but eleven Senators and

seventeen Representatives. As a further

illustration, take Ohio and Kentucky,
Ohio has had eighteen Senators, and one

hundred and eighteen Representatives,
while Kentucky has had nineteen Sena
tors and one hundred and six Represent- -

atives, though possessing about one half
the population of Ohio, and entitled under
the Constitution t about one half the
Representation in Congress.

These facts are sufficient to stamp with
infamy the false assumption, that the
South do not favor rotation in office, and
blasts the last hopes 6f the imprudent de-

mand of Mr. Bingham and his friends,
that he should be continued in Congress
for life.

Now while the district has many wor
thy and capable men who deserve a nomi
nation, who is it, that is so blind that
he cannot see the gulf into which he
plungeB the Republican party, by the re

nomination of Mr. Bingham ! Is he so

stupid that he cannot see around him in

your own city, scoreB of men of sound
Republican views, that will not vote for

him if nominated ? and this is but a sara
pie of the feeling of the whole district.
Then why weaken the Republican parly!
Why seek the nomination of a candidate,
when his defeat must follow as a legili
mate consequence ! Why sacrifice -- the
great cause of freedom, to the servility o

tbe merest venal partizan! Why throw
off the character of an independent fiee-ma- n,

and become the whipper-i- n to the
impudent demands of selfishness. When
I see these things around me, plain as a
meridian sun, and hear the Herald and
Republican, disparaging other candidates
to laud their interested favorite, and wit
ness your county committee stealthily
inviting Mr. Bingham to address them to

the exclusion of every other candidate,
cannot help but deplore Ihe weakness and

unfairness of such raeu, and knowing hu-

man nature as I do, I cannot help but
tremble for the future of the Republican

party.

I have long .been a consistent and ar
dent Republican; but I protest against
the party deviating from its time-honor- ed

principles, and thus declare to my fellow

Republicans, the dangers that threaten.

JUSTICE.

For The True American.
Mr Editok ; In your paper of last

week, you noticed that "Hon. John A'
Bingham, delivered an excellent speech
in the Court House, last Saturday, in

which he ably vindicated his course in

Congress against the charges preferred

by the opposition papers." The non.
gentleman .may have done all this; but
did he prove from his course in Congress

for two terms, that he has earned (what
has not been asked by any Congressman
in the district for a quarter of a century)
a third term!

The twelve hundred democrats and

one thousand of the Republicans in this

County, who aided in the election of the

Hon. gentleman for two terms, would

have been glad to have heard him explain

how he happened to agree so well and

so long in Congress with the ''Fire-Ea- t

ers ot the South, and Abolitionists ot

the North, in obstinately resisting the.

Constitutional right of a majority of the

citizens of an organized Territory, to
decide for themselves, the form of Re
publican Government, under which they
toish to be admitted as a state into the
Union. They ivould have listened also

with pleasure, to a vindication of his

course and conduct on the passage of the

law raising his wages from eight lb six

teen dollars a day, which Horace Greely

pronounced the "act of abominations" of

the last Republican Congress, and the

support of which by the Hon. Cooper K.
Watson, of north western Ohio,' lost him

his seat in Congress at the end of his first

term. If Mr. Bingham voted for this

legislative monstrosity, or if he dodged a

vole oh it, or if he has made no effort to

lo have it rep ealed during his three years
in Congress, a large majority of his friends

in the district would have been pleased to

have heard his excuse tor so doing.

Again, and lastly, if thirteen thousand

dollars of the money of the people received
by the Hon. gentleman for being in Con

gress two terms, without offering a single
bill or resolution, Or making a single mo

tion, doing any act, for the benefit of his
constituents, his reasons for being "oppo
sed to rotation in office" would be care
fully considered, and perhaps a third term
awarded him with six thousand five

hundred dollars more wages, . opon his
giving satisfactory assurances, that he
will : yet render his constituents ' some

appreciable icrvjcr,
COLUMBIANA.

C.&P.S.S.Trip.
On Wednesday 'last, at '8 A. MV," we

look our seat m the pleasant car of the
C. & P. R, R.; bound for Cleveland,
where we arrived safely al 1 o'clock, P.
M. On our way we dined at Alliance,
with D. Sourbeck, Esq. We had heard
much of the excellent accommodations at
this popular house, but must say, that, it
far excels anything we had anticipated.
Mr. S. is certainly a most accomplished
landlord, and is the patronizerof the pub- -

.lie,' rather than the public of him. Never

pass Alliance without taking dinner if
you know what's good for the "inner
man. After spending two hours pleas
antly in Cleveland, we took the return
train to Hudson, and from thence to Cuy-

ahoga Falls, where we arrived at 7 o'clock,
M. 24 hours were agreeably spent

with an aged mother, and other near
relatives, and at 7 o'clock, P. M., on

Thursday, we started home were de

tained four hours at Hudson station, wait
ing for the eastern train thence proceed-

ed to Wellsville, where we arrived at 3

A. M. called at the Whitacre House.and
were most comfortably, and politely ac
commodated, by the gentlemanly propri-

etor of that deservedly popular House,
T. W. Whitacre. Left at 5 P. M., and
reached home, 22 miles, in about 30 min

utes, at Railroad speed.

The C. & P. R. R., is in excellent
order, the machinery in fine running
condition ; and what adds greatly to the
pleasantness of traveling on this road, it

is supplied with a class of the most care
ful and gentlemanly Conductors. We
were glad to learn that it is, at this lime,
doing a very fair business,

BOOK NOTICES.

Arthur's Home Magazine, has. been
received. It is an excellent number, and
should find a place at every fiie-sid- e.

"Ihe Miser's Daughter" is a beautiful
story, and will be read with great interest.

We have received the August number
of Graham's Illustrated Magazine.
It s contents are varied and interesting
"The Golden Tooth," a North End Le-

gend of Boston, will meet with a hearty
welcome from the' Grahamites, and we
hope that these Legends of Capt. Kidd
will be continued

The August number of Godey's Lady's
Book, is on our takle. The Engravings,
fashion-plate- s &c, are of the very best,
and reflect additional 'credit upon Mr.
Qodey. Neither trouble or expense is
spared to make it the Magazine for ladies.
No housekeeper should be without it,
for its various receipts are invaluable.

Peterson's Magazine, for August is

a very pretty book. It contains several
beautiful stories, a large amount of valu
able information for the ladies, and pos-
sesses the additional merit (especially in
these hard times) of beiDg cheap. Only
iwo uoiiBra per atrium. - . r.

Over-Eatin-

How many people eat to make ii even !
All the butter is gone but the bread is not
quite eaten,, so another piece of butter is
taken ; but it was too much and the bread
has givtn out 1 '

How many times has the reader eaten
some remnant on his plate, not because he
wanted it, but to prevent it being wasted!
How often have you eaten as much as you
wanted, ind were about pushing back
from the table, when very unexpectedly
a new uisn, or spienain-iooKin- g pudding,
dumpling, or pie, is presented, and you
immediately "set to," and before you are
done, have eaten almost as much in bulk
as you had done before I

Many a time have you gone down to
the table, not only without and appetite,
but with almost a feeling of aversion to
food ; and yet you las led this, and that,
and Ihe other, and before you were aware
of it, you had "made out" a considerable
supper!

AH these practices are wasteful, hurtful
and beastly no, we recall that : we are
doing Mr. Pig an injustice ; for, like all
other respectable animals, when h'e "is
done" he'"quits" a thing which rational
man seldom does. Hall s Journal of
Health.

tW Some of us have rather, confused
ideas as to tbe size of the Union. A cor
respondent of the New York Post, con
fesses his ignorance of the exact number
of States.. The other, day, the Ilerald
asserted that we had thirty-fou- r States.
There are bat thirty-tw- o in the confeders
cy. Oregon and Kansas are still knock
ing at the door. We grow too fast for

geography. Pitts. True Pres. -

Facts for tbk People. It was a noted

saying pf the great Dr.. Magendie, when
lecturing before a College in France, "
care not a button for theoriis ; give me

facts." This is likewise the motto of the
equally great Dr. Bragg,, who by a careful
observance of facts alone has been enabled
to bring his medical preparations to such

perfection. His latest invention the Arc
tic Liniment, is also his greatest inven
tion, and we state it as a fact for the peo

pie, that it is the best Liniment now in

existence, and destined to supercede all

others. Another fact is, that'lt never falls
to curd those diseases for which If is re
commended. ' ' J " V

We are gratified to announce to our rea
ders a Cathartic Pill, (of which see ad

vertisoment in our columns,) from that
justly celebrated physician and Chemist,
Da, J. C. Aver. - His Cherry Pectoral
everywhere known as the best remedy for

Coughs, ever . offered to the public, has
prepared them to expect that anything
from his laboratory would be worthy ot

attention. ' As no one medicine is more

universally taken than a Physical Pill, the
public will be glad to know of one from

such a trust worthy source. We happen
to know and can assure them that this ar
tide has intrinsic, merits, fully equal to
any compouud that has ever issued from

his crucibles, and consequently. Is well

worth a' .trial whenever such a medicine
becomes necessary Racine Com, Ad.

The Day of Days.
The institution of the Sabbath, whether

regarded as ol a human policy or divine
ordinance, is one of the most beautiful
and blessed inheritances of man. It has
a divinity in its adaptation to the material
necessities of our race as a day of rest,
in which to refresh and recreate the
wearied energies of tbe body but the
higher divinity lies in the divorce it brings
to ihe spirit from the pursuit end care of
temporal and corrupting things, leading it
to a clearer and nearer contemplation of
God, its relation to the immaterial, and
its destiny beyond this fleeting life. Its
periodical frequency grasps the soul in
firm bonds, and hemming it around in
association in unison with its acknowl-
edged sacredness, has done more to dis-

cipline the mind, and purify ihe heart of
society, than all the probjems of proud
and shifting philosophy.

Like the sublime leseons of Christ, the
Sabbath-contain- s the profoundest proofs
of its origin in the wisdom and goodness
of God, in its common acceptance by
enlightened men, and the fulness of satis-

faction it gives to his soul and bodily long-

ings. Between nations and races who
observe, and those who do not observe
the Sabbath, there is drawn a line, on
the opposite borders of which, alike, rests
the evidence of it its beauty and bene-

ficence. On the Sabbath side are civili-
zation, intelligence, industry, art, science,
peace and prosperity man elevated truly
and nobly in the image of God. On the
other side aie barbarism, ignorance,

war and misery man degra
ding the image of God.

The Sabbath is not arbituary nor con
ventional. The mora intelligently it is
observed, the more necessary harmonious
and beautiful it appears ; and its temporal
economy however great, becomes secon-

dary and insignificant contrasted with its
spiritual good. ' Lot any man, let any
philosopher contemplate the obliteration
of the Sabbath, and see what a picture

. - . ' m i i
society mugi Boon present, rnuosopny
tried the experiment once, with one of
the most intellectual and philosophical of
nations, and the result of the trial
taught the world that man cut loose from
tbe Sabbath, 19 cut loose trom liod.
Atheism itself, denying God.has eulogized
.1.. f ,u. o..i.L.tt. u r..,!i
IUD iiiaiumiuu ui me oauuaui us mo nun
of supreme wisdom. As members of a
Christian community, we have all wit
nessed and felt the elevating influence of
this Day of days, and can need no spe
cial argument to commend its reverent
observance. v

The London times says that young mil
liners and dressmakers of that city are
condemned to sixteen, seventeen of eigh
teen hours of toil out of the twenty four,
in each day and night. Their work is
earned on in crowded, unventilated rooms,
where their frames are kept bent to their
labor until their eyes ache, and their
limbs refuse to perform their duty.
They have a short, painful life, and an
early grave. In a recent speech, Lord
Shaftesbery said that many of those young
women had been trained gently and ten
derly, in delicate and happy homes;
possessing all the virtues and tenderness
that belong to the female sex, and ren
derei by those very characteristics more
obedient, more unmurmuring, more
slavishly subject to the authority and
tyranny of those who are put over them.
liis lordship adds that they have no al
ternative between submission and the
street door, and then asks, "Is the con
dition of such a young woman one whit
better than the most wretched slave in the
Southern States of America !"

Henry Chance, Esq.. Familiarly
known as the "Buckeye Broadaxe," has
returned home from a very succesBfu
trip through Ohio, in behalf of the cause
of Temperance. We notice several places
at which enthusiastic meetings were'held
and Carson Leagues formed. He is one

sng the moat successful lecturers.
Success to him. Alliance Times.

Wish the "Uroadaxe ' would make
visit down this way once more, as there
is much need for laborers in tbe cause o
temperance in this vicinity. We daily
see the need of a great awakening among
our people upon this subject. May hea
ven speed the day when the dark clouds
of intemperance shall roll from our sky
and when the blasphemies of youth and
the ravings of age shall cease to arise
from beneath the grasp of the monster.

Uarroll rree frees.

S3T We stated in our issue of Satur
day, that the vessels of the Telegrap
Fleet had been prevented from common
cing their work for many days, by vio
lent weather, and that the cable had parted
twice, once shortly after starting, and the
second time after they had laid forty
miles. ' Further advices inform us that
during the severe storms, the cable got
adrift on the Agamemnon, and she was
very much strained. The Niagara bore
the gale well. Pitts. True Press.

The Expenses of the Government
The New York Post shows that if al

the appropriations asked for by the Ad
ministration had been granted by Con
gress, they would have swelled to a tota
of 1120,000,000. It may be that all this
is necessary, and-th- even the stealing!
cannot be prevented, but it cannot be pre
tended that the Administration, which
asks for $120,000,000, and gets two
thirds of it, should rest content with
revenue of half a million a week. This
kind of financiering will hardly be defen

ded by anybody t and the responsibility
of it rests With the ' Administration.

Providence Journal. .

; Murder at Lexington, Ky. .

Joseph Beard, City Marshall, was bru
tally murdered about four o'clock Satur
day morning, while endeavoung toarres
a man named Barker, who was engaged
in a fight in the Market House. Barker
stabbed Beard, the knife entering the side,
severing the lungs and entering the heart,
killing him instantly. The citizens were
much excited. Barker was taken to the
watch house, and thence to the jail. II
was taken from the jail by the citizens
and marched to the Court House yard.
A temporary scaffold was erected from the
Court House window, and at a a, ai.,
Barker was swnng off. The first rope
broke, and he fell to the ground, a distance
of thirty feet, bruising his face conbidera
bly. He recovered in a few minutes;and
was again taken up to the window, an-

other rope attached, and was then made
to jump again . from the window. . lie
was left hanging till 12 o'clock. ,

Burning of the Arctio and great West
Loss to the Marine Railway. origin'

' of the Fire unknown. '

The Alarm bells called out the fire
epartment at about 7 o'clock, last eve- -

ing, the supposition being that the origin
of the fire was within the city precincts.a
lofty column of smoke towering up seems
ingly in the neighborhood of the "Point";
On repairing to the supposed scene of
conflagration,' however, ii was dicovered
that the smoke proceeded from a steam
boat in names, lying at the dock of the
Marine Railway, a short distance below
"Saw Mill Run," and the rumor spread-
ing through tbe city, thousands assembled
on the wharf along water street, excited
spectators of the melancholy catastrophe.
As it was a considerable distance lo the
place where the boats laid, and the jour
ney would necessarily be on foot, no en-

gine left the city, and but one or two
hose carriages, were taken down, though
it turned out there Was the greatest need
of assistance. On reaching the locale of
the disaster at about half past eight, the
reporter of this journal, encountered a
scene of desolation, magnified by the fact
that against its extension there' were only
interposed the strong handand willing
nearts oi a iew boatmen seconded py me
by standers. Our firemen, could not
have arrived in time, (and supposing the
fire was in Manchester, several of our
best companies proceeded even that dis
lance) would have found that employment
in which they delight, the rescuing of
properly trpm threatened destruction.

The conflagration commenced in the
Arctic, a fine boat which had lately drop
ped down to that point for the purpose of
laying up Tor the 6eason, and was first
discovered in her stern, in proximity to

the wheel, but directly was developed
beneath her deck throughout her entire
length, and in a few moments she was
entirely enveloped by the consuming ele
ment, The flames spread to the GreaU
West, which was laying alongside ot the
Arctic, and in a very brief period she too
was in a blaze, and entirely beyond res-

cue by such effort as could be put forth
under the circumstances.

The ''Luzerne," Capt. Bennet, which
is undergoing repair.in the vicinity of the
spot where the other boats laid, was re
garded, also, as lost, but, although ignited
several times, by manly and persistent
exertion upon the part of her Captain and
crew, she was protected and finally saved.

Ihe lumber bouse belonging to the
Railway, next took fire, and a large
amount of timber was destroyed, with the
building itself. Mr. Borland, the super
intendent, estimated the loss at not less
than $1,500 to $2,000. No clue to the
origin of the fire can be ascertained, two
peisons only being on the Arctic when it
was discovered, and they, leaving it sud
denly, in the excitement which ensued
were unrecognized, and only remembered
when the question arose as to cause. It
was generally supposed, upon the ground,
that it was a piece of incendiarism. The
Great West sunk at obout nine o'clock,
after burning to the water's edge, and
when we left, the Arctic was almoet con
sumed.

The former boat wts commanded by
Capt. Devenny, and the latter by Capt.
McCullough. In the hurry-scurr- y which
prevailed at the scene of conflagration, we
were unable to procure, reliably, the facts
relating to ownership, insurance, etc.

If ilts. True rress.

Burning; of the Steamer .Galena.
The burning of this vessel al Red Wing,

Minnessota, is described in a letter from
O. Everts to the Chicago Press. I
must have been a fearful lime. Families
were separated, some of whom perished
while others survived lo mourn their be
reavement. The letter says :

Perhaps no individual saved, suffered
more in getting ashore than my friend
wm. JJradley, of Keokuk, late of Colum
bus, Ohio. He was too late for the
gangway and plank, and after spreading
bis pest exertions to save some children
who clung to his limbs, and some women
who persistently refused to leap into the
water, although small boats were waiting
as near as the flames would permit, he
let himself down from the guard and fel
exhausted into a skiff, then half full of
water. He reached the shore, and was
saved but that was all. The boy who
leaped from tbe deck and ewara so finely
said he never swam before in his life
but preferred drowning to burning, and
so sprang overboard. Instinct taught
bim how to swim, and he was saved !

A bridegroom and bride, young and
joytul late trom Unn, JN. Y., got ashore
he dressed in the unique costunu of a hat
and shirt she do.,Iess the hat. Scarcely
any baggage, was Baved. I have. checks
in my pockets, but not a trunk or carpel
bag. "Charlie" had oo a night gown
and his mother was costumed a la the
bride above mentioned. Unfortunately
for me I had deposited my money in the
safe, all but a few dollars, and the safe
proved to be an iron box only; every
ning within it being utterly destroyed.
1 he citizens of Ked Wing are a humane
hearted people. All our immediate
wants are ' being relieved, and we sba!

take the next boat up, without money
and no baggage to trouble us.

"A Good Time Coming." '

The New York.Tribune thus closes an

article reviewing political; matters in this

country the past two years : '

Thousands who ignore the connection
of cause and effect, are quite aware that
a great change has been effected and is
still in progress that the how certain
organization of Kansas as a free elate stops
lorever tne advance ot slavery towards
the riorlh and northwest that Texas is
likely to yield more free than slave slates
to our Union that the attempt to n

the slave trade is one of. the most disss,
terous failures of ibis era of general ban-
kruptcythai Missouri is clearly preparing
to Bwell tha ranks of the free states, and
that Delaware and olhors will not

. Slavery, condemned by the
elear-sighte- d political economy no less
than by the enlightened morality of our
age, is doomed to decline and vanish in
the full blaze of humanity and Christianity
of our age ; it needs only that it be con-

fronted by a quiet, steady, determined,
but constitutional resistance, to insure
and hasten that benignant consummation.
We cherish joyful hopes that i860 will

make (his plain to many who noqr disbe-

lieve it:' : vi'.vv. ;" .

BY MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH
DEATH OF GEN. QUl'fMAN:

Louisville, July IT Gen. o;.m.rf
died this morning at his residence, neat
naicuez, irom disease contracted at tha
National Hotel last fall. . 7

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH - '

Washington Crrr." Julvr 17..Tha'
ew Orleans papers bv mail rnention ihn

arrival of the steamship Gen. Rusk, jfrora
Brazos Santiago,

Advices ' Irom Monterev state that '

portion of the Liberal parly ,! under De
gollado and Dlance,ttaeked Guadelaxara,'
and carried all the outworks, 'driving the
enemy to the main Plaza which was to
have been stormed on the 14th inst. .
Miravon left . San LLuis, at the . head
of four thousand men, to aid the besieged;
Zaragua was closely following in , the'
rear, with a heavy force of rifles.

It is rumored that Morena, commander
of Tampico, was reduced to necessity,
and it is said he proposes : overture of
peace to Caraval, who answered that he 7

codd listen to oo terma which did not
recognize the existing authorities.' Vi
daurri is in bad health, hut excellent spu
its, and sanguine of success. It- - ia
rumored that a proposition had been mada
nm by the Centralists, but he refused
unless they acknowledge the supremacy
of the constitutional government.

A correspondent of the Brownsville
Flag, at Roma, says that Indians descen- -

ded on the Yguana Silver Mints, recently
opened oy an American Company, and
took all the property of any value.

TELEGRAPH FLEET COMING.
Boston, July 19. The ship Alice

Monive from Liverpool, met the Niagara.
June 27th, in latitude 52:05, longitude
dd:in. l he ship was boarded bv Cvrus
W. Field, from which tho following newa
was received: The squadron experienced
very bad weather for sixteen days before
leaching her distinatton. Two unsuo
cessful attempts were made, the second
attempt was mme on the 20th. when
they laid, upwards of forty miles; the
wora was going on nneiiy when the com-
munication ceased, and she returned to
the starting point to await the Agamem
non, when they would splice and make
nother attempt. The ship left the Nia- -'

gsrain the afternoon. The weather is
since foggy and unsettled. The'atormy ,
weather interfered much. One ship was
lightly damaged. The Niagara's ma

chinery worked well. AH were well.

FURTHER BY THE CANADA! :

Halifax, July 19. The India bill
was further debated in the House of Com-

mons, and numerous amendments were v

offered, but all were voted down.
A report was circulated that the laying

of the Atlantic cable was nearly com
pietea, which sent up tho shares from ,
b500 to lb800.

Paris writers say that affairs in Mon- - ,'

tgnegro are getting aurious. .

franco sends an ultimatum to Turksv.
to be followed by additional ships to the
ivuriuiic, ii not answered.

A great sensation was created in Vienna
by a report that Russian ships had ioined
the French fleet in the Adriatic. ;

A dispatch from Madrid savs that Con- - ,
cha has complained to the Government of
bnglish insults in Cuba ; also; that Spain
will demand explanations from England-- ,,.
concerning insults to the Spanish Gov .

ernrncni in Parliament debates.

SW Two cases of what is held by the
Philadelphia Eaquirer lo have been Coun
de soldi, or sunstroke, are mentioned in :

'

the Bible. The first is that of the child
of,the Shunamite woman, (2 Kings, ohap.

'

; wnicu nav oeen given ner in accordance ,

with tbe promise of Elisba, because of
:

her kindness in providing for the prophet ,
the "little chamber in the wall," with ila

'

bed, table, stool and candlestick. The
little boy going to the harvest field, with
his faiher, cried "my head, my head."
asked lo be carried to his mother, and
sat on her knee till noon, when he died.
I he man of God restored him to life.
The next case is that of Monasses, (chap.
8,v,2-3,- ) who died "in the barley harvest."
"For as lie stood overseeing them that
bound sheaves in the field, Ihe heat came
upon his head, and he fell upon his bed

I J' J V,
Hnu uieu, . etc.

In Kansas, two weeks ago, Mies Irene
Baker, a girl of seventeen, married a man :
of seventy five, from admiration of one ;

of his political speeches. This savs
Prentice is a common saying verified . . .

"politics make strange ,

IEvery man of Genius, Taste, Re- -, !'
finement and Good Breeding, desires to ..... v.

be thought well of by the World and the
rest of Mankind. This disposition is the
natural cause which keeps men honest,
and. prompts them to the exercise of a
laudable ambition ; hence the desire to be
approved of, which suggests to many the

'

proper subject of "Dress and. Appear"- -
ance." To look well, we must be well
dressed; to be well dressed, one muBt
have good clothes ; to get good '

clothes '.

at greatly reduced prices, the Great Mam- -
moth Clothing Establishment of Mat &
Rothchilp is THE PLACE, my 12.

'SWFot the special advantage of all
concerned, we give general notice," that
Benjamin PaAifcE, keeps constantly , on ., n :

hood, and for sale, Flour of the very beat '' J"

uahty, Cincinnati brand, at;wholesahj : T
and retail., We have tried it and there- - - 1

fore speak advisedly. North 3d Street,'
Steubenville, ..' .i: , .. v, .. ':&

! ill I r,"','VC,;. T

Wm. Kelley, manufacturer ol all kinds A.
of Shoes, Gaiters, and Slippers', for La- -

dies wear of the very best material. !"(
South 4th Street, east side, Steubenville, . .

Ohio. ' . 'V j"!y H:frq X.'

.
: Fresh ArrivaL ;; ,7.;

Thomas GoRsvcH,Market Street above
Sixth. has just received a fresh supply o
A A and a "Malvern" and Cincinnati
Red and White Wheat Flourjalso a sup. , i

a ; a 'piy ot unbolted Flour, and Screanings.-an- d

has on hand a superb lot of Fine and
Superfine Flour ; also Rye Flour, Com 1

Meal, Corn, oats and au , aorlwjnt of-"Y- ,i

Mill feed all of which will be sold in large '

or small quantities to suit purchasers and ,
at small profits.- - Ck AND BEE?:,';' Ktl-


